12 Rules of Pursuing Personal Excellence
If your team members emulated you, would they reflect excellence? Excellence isn’t
as much about being the best at something as it is about being the best you can be, and
being better than you were before. Are you showing them what you expect of them by
the way that you work and live?
Most of us get so busy with our list of things to do, that we forget about our list of
things to be. This presentation will give you twelve simple rules that will help you to
get back to living a life that exudes excellence...in big and small things! Aristotle said,
“We are what we repeatedly do. Excellence, then, is not an act, but a habit.” If you
want to be a leader on your team (regardless of your position), then these habits can be
your starting point.
We’ll talk about how conscientious you are about your work, your view of other
people and how you treat them, what you are allowing to shape your attitude, and
what you are doing to be better tomorrow than you are today.

Here’s what a couple of people had to say about this training:
I appreciated that a lot of what Randy presented was applicable to my personal AND
professional life. You can really tell that he practices what he preaches and lives this
stuff.
Kristie Hutchison / Manager of Accounting / American Quarter Horse Assoc.
This training was packed with punches! Many of Randy’s statements stopped me in my
tracks and really made me think! He has a great passion to help others pause and
reflect so they can be better. Thank you for your desire to help others grow and
improve.
Holly Betenbough / Betenbough Companies / Lubbock, TX
Teaching the Essential Elements of Excellence for work and life!
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